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Eight of suit— Civil Frocedure Code, sx, 30, 539-»«-8ui6 %  suhsaribcrs o f  -------------------
society, maintain ah of.

Some o£ the subscribers to a society brougiit a snit ob behalf of them
selves and other persons interested against the office bearers and members 
of the society, for the removal of the office bearers and for an account o£ 
the affairs of the society. Wo sanction of the A dvocafcc-Geaeral under 
section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure or permission of Court under 
section 30 of the Code for bringing the snit was obtained l?y the plaintifts.
Under the rales of the society, the subscribers as such, had no control over 
the officers of the society or the conduct of the society’ s affairs and they 
were not beneficiaries having any cl.iim on the funds oE the society :

Held, thai they had no right to maintain the su.it.
P er Sir AejtoijD "White, C.,J.— Kven if ib is assumed that the suit was 

maintainable without the sanction of the Advocate-General under section 
539 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the plaintiffs cannot maintain the 
suit as they vrere not members of the society and their rights were in no 
way analogous to the rights of worshippers in a Hindu, temple, who could 
maintain a suit in their own right.

P er  Abdtjl Eahim, J.— Assuming that the dei'endants are in the 
position of trustees o£ the society, liable to be sued for misconduct by 
persons interested, the plaintiffs cannot maintain a representative suit 
without sanction or leay,e obtained under section 539 or SO of the Code of 
Civil Procedure.

b’ ection 539 is enabling as regards the general public interested, in the 
sense that two persons may sue now where it would have heen necessary 
hefbre that all should sue, or that some should obtain leave to sue oa 
behalf of the rest.

Tkachei'sey Detoraj v. JE[nrlhuK Nurses/, [(1884) I.L .R ., 8 .Bom,, 432], 
distinguished.

Budree JDass MuMm 7, Chooni Lai Johtirry, ['-906) I.L .R .j 33 Oalc,^
789], referred to.

Suhhagya, Krishna^ [(1891) I L.R., 14 Mad., lS6]j referred to.
Second A p p e a l against the decree of J. H. Munro, Bisti'ict Judge 
of South Malabar, in Appeal Suit No. 40 of 1905, presented 
against tke decree of 0. Kanumantha Rao, Subordinate Judge of 
OocHn, in  Original Suit No. 31 of 1904.

The facts necessary for the report are set out in the Judgments.
The Subordinate Judge, in whose Court the suit was instituted,

* Second Appeal iS'o. 1281 of 1905.



WH1T33. C.J., framed" a preliminary issue whetlier the plaintiffs as subscribers 
â êub  ̂right to bring the suit and he decided that they had not.

Ra-him, J. His decision waa confirmed on appeal. The judgment on
D’Cotz appeal was as follows ;—

“ The pliiiiitiffs, on the ground that they are suhscribers to 
an association known as the St. Vincent de’ Paul Conference of 
Cochin j suG to remove the defendants who are the office bearers of 
the association for aa account of the funds and other reliefs. The 
lower Court raised the preliminary issue whether the plaintiffs as 
subscribers hare a right to maintain a suit of this nature. The 
issue having- been found in the negative, the plaiati'ffs appeal.

The appellants’ vakil practically contented himself with 
asserting in so many words that subscribers as such have a light 
to bring a suit like the present. For his sole authority he relied 
upon I.L.R,, 8 Bom., 432. That case doe-3 not help us, for 
apart from being subscribers the plaintiffs in that case had the 
right to sue by reason of being devotees of the idol. The 
plaintiffs do not sue as beneficiaries under the trust. The bene
ficiaries are admittedly the poor of Cochin. There seems to be no 
authority for the position that a person not a beneficiary under a 
trust can bring an action like the present against the trustee. Suits 
under section 539, Code of Civil Procedure, are suits by beneficiaries 
against trustees (I.L.E., 15 Mad., 241 at p. 246). The interest 
entitling a person to sue under Act X X  of 1863 is the interest 
of a person deriving benefit from the religious institution by 
haviag the right of attendance or of partaking in the distri
bution of alms. Under the Trust’s Act it is the beneficiary who 
is given the right to proceed against the trustee. I  find no 
reference in that Act to a suit by persons in the position of the 
plaintiffs, nor does there seem to be any such reference in Lewin 
on ‘ Trusts.’ I am of opinioa therefore that the lower Court^a 
finding on the preliminary issue is correct. This appeal therefore 
fails and is dismissed with costs.”

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.
P. R. 8undra Ayyav for appellants.
J. C. Adam for first, second and fourth to seventh respondents. 
J u d g m e n t  (Sir A r n o l d  W h i t e ,  C.J.).---In this case the 

plaintiffs sue as subscribers to a society known as the Society of 
St. Yincenfc de’PauI St. Francis Conference, on behalf of themselves 
and all other persons interested in the subject-matter of the suit.
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They ask in their plaint (I) that the defendants may be^i’enioved W h i t e ,  o.J., 
from their respective offices in the St. Vincent de’ Paul St B’raneis abdus 
Conference at Cochin, and >2) that they may Toe ordered to render J.
an account of the affairs of the society for the time during ■which 
they were in office

In their ■written statement the defeadants allege that the 
society is a voluntary society whose primary ohjeot is the spiritual 
wellbeing of its memheis, and that only, secomlarily, it has a 
charitable object, as ministering to such spiritual welfare ; that 
the society is governed by a written constitutiun and by the
directions isued by the general council in Paris ; that the first
plaintiff has been a subscriber of the sum of two annas monthly 
from 1898 till December 1902, since when he has subscribed four 
annas per mensem; and that the second plaintiff has been a 
subscriber of two annas per month till December 3903, and in 
January 1904 increased the mbscription to four annas.

Tho suit was decided on a preliminary issue whether the 
subscribers to the society have, as such, any right to bring a suit 
of this kind. The Courts below have held they have no such 
right. The organisation of the society and the objects for which 
it was intended are explained in the judgment of the Subordinato 
Judge.

I  express no opinion whether this suit is maintainable without 
the consent of the Advocate-Qeneral having beon obtained under 
gcction 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure. For tlie purposes of
my judgment I  assume that the suit can be brought without the
consent of tho Mvocate-General,

It has not been suggested that under the rules of the society, 
subscribers, as such, have any oontrol over the officers of the 
society or tho conduct of the society’s affairs. The officers of the 
society are appointed under the rules of the society, and. not by 
the subscribers. It is clear that subscribers are not entitled as of 
rigbt to make any claims upon the funds of the society. They 
are not the beneficiaries of the trust.

I do not think the decision of Scott, J., in Thacktrsetj Dem'd?

V. Hurbhum Nursey{l) applies to the present case. In that 
case, in dealing with the question whether the pMintiffs could 
maintain the suit in their own right and in their own names

(I ) (1884) I. L .E ., 8 £om., 43S.
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White, CJ., without the peimission of the Couri or notice to otlier parties 
Abbpb iuterested under seotioa 30, the learned Judge observed that the 

E>him, J. plaintiffs sued oot as members of the caste but as subscribers to 
DTiJoz the temple funds and devotees of the idol, and, as such, each had a 
D 'sim  right to complaia of mal-administration.

In the present case it does not appear that the plaintiffs are 
even members of the society, and their ecclesiastical rights, if 
any, in coEneGtion with the sooiety, are, in Ywy opiniou, in no way 
analogous to the rights of the worshippers in a Uindu temple.

I  think the Courts below were right and I would dismiss the 
appeal with costs

A b d u r  E a h im , J.—The plaint in the suit states in its first 
paragraph that the plaintiffs who are.the subscribers to the sooiety 
of St. Tincent fie’Paul St. Francis Conference, British Cochin, 
sue on behalf of themselves and all other persons interested in 
the subject-matter of the suit, and, in its second paragraph, 
deeoribes the seven defendants respectively as the Presideni, the 
Secretary, the Treasurer and the active members of that society. 
The reliefs specifically asked for axe the removal of the defendants 
from their respective offices, for accounts and for payment into 
Oourt of the money which may be found due from them to the 
society. Assaming that the defendants are in the position of 
trustees of the society, or of the Cochin ConferencG, and thus 
liable to be sued for misconduct or neglect of their duties, by 
persons interested in the administration of the trust which is 
one partly for religious and partly for charitable purposes, the 
plaintiffs clearly cannot maintain a representative suit like this 
without the sanction or leave obtained either under section 539 or 
section 30 of the Civil Procedure Code. But it is contended, by 
the learned vakil for the appellants that the decisions roporte.d in 
Biuiree Dam Miikim v. Ghooni Lai tfohurrtj{l) and Siihbyya v.

have laid down the law differently. , All that these 
two cases lay down is that section 639 of the Civil Procedure Code 
is permissive, and not mandatory, so that suits which were maintain
able before its enactment without special leave are not affected by 
its provisions. But in Subhaytja v. Krishna(2) the general rule is
stated to be that, all persons interested in a suit should join, in

(1) (1906) I.L .R ., 33 Calo., 789 at p. 804,
(2) (1891) 14 Mad., 186 at p, 209.
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briBg’ing it, and "Woodroffe, J., iu JBudree Dass Mukim Ghooni'Wuvsu.GJ 
Lai JohnrryiX) says with leferenceto section 539, “ As regards 
the general public interested, it is enabliug, in this senso that two Eaeim, J. 
persons may sue b o w  where it 'would I.e.'Oe hen necessiri/ before 
that aU shouM sue” (the italics are inii:e), “ that some should 
obtain leave to sue on behalf of the rest. To this Fpecial 
privilege it annexes a coiulition to prevent wa-steful suits in that 
it requires that sanction should be obtained.”  I adopt this 
proposition as correotly stating the law, and hence the present 
suit having been brotight without the sanction of the Ouurt or the 
consent of the Advocate-General has been rightly held to fail.

I f  the defendants be treated as servants of the council 
appointing them, and not trustees the suit might be open to a 
further objection that they are liable to bu sued only by their 
employers. I am inclined to think however that they occupy the 
position of trustees.

In the view I  have expressed it is not necessary that I should 
deal with the argument of tho learned counsel for the respondents 
that the suit is not maintainable bt cause the plaintiffs are 
subscribers paying only a small monthly subscription, and not 
beneficiaries who alone, according to himj can institute such an 
action as this. Nor do I  feel myself called upon to consider his 
other -argument, that, as the prominent object of the s o c i e t y  i s  the 
advancement of the spiritual benefit of the members and charity 
is but its subsidiary object, the Civil Courts have no jurisdietion 
to entertain a suit relating to its management. But I  must say 
that I  should have felt oonsiderable hesitation in accepting either 
of these two contentions. However that may be, for the reasons
I have mentioned I agree that the appeal must be dismissed with 
costs.

(1) (iy06) I.L .E ., 33 Calc., 789 at p. 804,


